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The Duty of the Fiduciary to Account and the Problems of 

Apportionment of Principle and Income Received, including ,Premium 

and Discount Bonds, and Principal used in Business. 

The duty of the fiduciary 'to account covers all phases' 

of the relationships in which a difuciary relationship can 

exist, as for example the adminsitration of an estate through 

the operation of a trust~ However, in tn~s paper the emphasis 

will, be upon the trust si tuation'~ The reaoon for this treat-
\ 

ment of the topic is that in the developmont of the topic this 

writer found that it was in this area that the caoe law as well 

as the scholarily treatment has flourished. The problems 

raised in the limited area of bonds will apply to an adminsitration 

as well as to a trust. Both are situations where the fiduciary 
• 

is confronted with the question of what to do with money which 
I 

he has rpceived during the ,pursuit of his position. 

While the duty to account is set forth in every type 

of codification from the probate codeEJ to the horn boolts, 

the Restatement says it best, "the trustee is under a duty to 

the beneficiary to keep and render clear and accurate accounts 
1 

with respect to the adminsitration of the trust." In the 

case of executors or adminsitrators, the probate court has 

jurisdiction to examine the accounts and to determine objections 
2 

which arise in connection with the accounting~ The court is not 

limited to the accounting done~ the fiduciary; it can refer the 



accounts to an auditor or a referree and have them examined. As 

to either record, the court has the power to modify or even 
. J 

reject the acoounts'. The accounts are of all the assets whioh 

the trustee or , the executor has in his oontrol'. The executor 

or adminsitrator has a duty to keep acoounts of the assets held 

at all times by him or those which came into his hadns before 
4 

the grant of the letters of administration'. "I:his duty follows 

the fiduciary to his grave'~ If the fiduciary is removed from 

office he still has' the duty to render an accounting to his 

successor'.' The personal representative of the deceased fiduciary 

is Dequired to fill an aocoun~ for the fiduciary and pay over 

to the successor the balance of any receipts held at the death 
5 

of the fiduciary. The times for the accounting vary according 

to the fiduciary and the statutes. The executor or the admins

trator necessari~y has to account for the assets of the estate 

before distrmbution on the winding up of the ~Idminsitration. 

Most statutes require that debts be paid before any distributi,on. 

For the trustee there is generally a requirement of some 

sort of periodic accounting~' Accounting, of course, can be 

compelled by the beneficiaries'. As a general proposition any 

interested party may cite the fiduciary to file his accounting 
6 

whether he be an heir, legatee or a creditor'. 

The trustee also has the duty to pay income to the beneficiary 

where such a requirement is set forth either in the statute 
7 

or the trust instrument. These two duties overlap to a great 

extent~ The fiduoiary must bef-ore several funotions ultimately 

, pay the beneficiary'~' Upon receipt of any fund, the fiduc'iary 



mlls t det ermine wh8t the fund is, th8t is income or principal, 

its origin, that is, whether by tranofer, sale, earning, or 

by virtue of being in the estate, and then determine where 

it belongs in the olltogories of asoetE!'. In tho latter instance 

it means he must determine if the asset is to be given ao a 

specific gift or legacy, or whether it is part of the residue. - -
corpus or income to be distributed to the beneficiaries. 

Problems arise when the asset is both income and corpus'. The 

trustees problems are more limited than those of the fiduciary 

in this area, but he also has a dual situation. He may receive 

gifts over which must be allocated and he as the problems of 

assets already in the trust. or returns from investments that 

he makes himself. 

Perhaps the best way to get into the question of apportion-

ment is ' to give a hypothetical fact situation. Presume that 

testator dies on March 2, 196o'~ Part ot his estate consisted 

04 bonds} There were gifts or specific legacies and in addition 

there was created a trust from the residuary of the estate. 

The terms of the trust were that the _ trustee would p8y income to 

the wife and then on her death the tuustee would pay the 

corpus to charity. The bonds were semi-annual p8ying and the 

date<: for the payment were January 15. and July 15. What is 

the interes t p8 j d go ,Illl y? Is it income or principle7 

How do you know? There are many things that must be looked to. 

For Example the origin of the corpus is important~ Here it 

callU'l from the s ettlor by his purchaoe'. The tupe of bond is 

also very important~ There are terms of the trust as to payment 

, which must be considered in the actual si tuatuon'. 



Prior to gctt ing into the gcnera1 rules and the statutes 

whic help solve the questions of a~location, it must be pointed 

out that virtually all problems in this area can be avoided 

by the teatgtop If he anticipates the problems of allocation 

he can merely set forth the procedures in the instrument and 
9 

these problems will come under the express provisions. 

The general rule is that money paid for the uoe of 

property and any benefit reccivcd as a gain from the employment 
10 

of trust property is income'. Scott s,ays that ord inary current 
11 

r eccipts from the trust property are incomc'. This broad 

category would include returns which are produced by capital 
12 

if they do not worl{ to diminish capital. In a slightly different 

approach income is also money received from the use of trust 

property. Any benefit received from the employment that 
13 

produces gain is income'. However, note that where property 

is r eceived as a substitute for, or chang e in the form of the 

origina l trust propcrty 
14 

the capital account . 

returns which represent 

this property i s treated as part of 

Scott s tates that income does not incl ude 
15 

an accretion~o capital~ As a general 

proposition thi s is probably true, however, it will be interestin 

to note th ,lt this ha s caused problems in the areas of bonds. 

If the trustee sells land at a profit which was held in the corpus 

of the trust t he profit on the transaction is considered principle. 

Income f~om land is rent. Property taken py eminent doma i n, 

or payment of proceeds as a result of destruction of property 
16 

is principle'. These are examples of mere changes of form. 

Examples of income are interest on bonds, notes and other 

s ecurities and obligations, ordinary dividends on shares of 
17 

stock, rent received " farm crops and simi1iar receipts'~ 

L( 



18 
The restatement calls for the apportionment of income. This 

provision is subject to the power of the settlor or testator 

to prescribe the cond i tions'~ The provisiona state tha t if 

property is held in trust to pay the income to a beneficiary 

for a designated period and thereafter to pay the principal 

to another beneficiary, income received by the trustee, 

except rents, annuities and dividends on shares of stock, 

which did not accrue wholly within the deaignated periods 

is apportionable'. ' It further provides in the sUbsection (a) 

,that tha t prt accrued during the designated period is to be 

distributed as income while in sUbsection (b) it provides trot 

that portion which did not accrue during the designated period 

should be ' added to pri:nciple'~ The comments clarify the application 

of subsection a'~ It applies to income earned from day to day 

like interest on ,debts payable on dlmand'~ It also applies to • 
income which io due at stated intervals, such aE' interest on 

bonds, whether with or without coupond. It does state that this 

interest is apportioned when received on the basis of accrual 

from day to day'~ The commment to subsection (b) explains that 

this applies to income which is received by the trustee after 

the creation of the trust which income accrued in part before 

that time. 

The seotion is best illustrated by the examples. 

1' ~ A bequeaths all his property to B in trust to P~IY the income 

to C for life and on C's death to convey to the principle to 

b'. A dies on April 1, 1930~ un July 1 1930, B collects $250. 

The interest in this example is $125 and the prinoiple is a like 

amount. Fi 

5 



2. A bequeaths all his property to B in truet to pay the income 

to C for life and upon C's death to oonvey theproperty to D. 

On December 1 1930 for the sum of 1M plus $12 accrued interest 

B purchm;es a 6% per annum bond which has semi annual payments'. 

'.1: he payments are Jan'~ 1. and Julyl'. On Jam 1. 1931, he received 
20 

$30 interest on this bond~ Of this amount 5 io payalbe to C. 

}. A devises and bequeaths all his property to B in trust to 

pay the income to C for life and on C's death to pay the income 

to D for life and on D's death to convey theprinoiple to E. 

upon CIS death Cos personal representative is entitled toinoome 

, earned subsequent to the creation of the trust and prior to 

CIS death'. un December 1. 1931 B selle the hond for 1M 

plus $25 accrued intereat~ Of this amount $25 is p~lyable to C. 
22 

Section 233 of the Hestatement also deals with receipts. 

It provides that ,if the property is held , in trust to pay the 

income to a beneficiary for a designated period and therafter 

21 

to pay the principle to another beneficiary. the first benefic~ar 

is entitled to, and only to. the net income during the period 

and the second beneficiary ms entitled to principal on the 

expiration of the deeignated period'. Net income under that section 

is determined by subtracting expenditures allocable to income 

from receipts allocable to income'. Comment b adopts the general 

rule for change in forrri~ It holds that money or other property 

received: by the trustee from sale or exchange of principle 

is principle, and those from taking of property by eminent 

domain, or insurance for destroyed property is principle'~' 



The Unifrom Principle and Income act defines income as 

the r eturn of "money or property derrived from the use of principle, 

including the return received as i .ncome earned during administration 
23 

of the decedents estate. one of the illustrritionswas that 

accrued increment on bonds or other obligations issued at a , 

discount. It should be immediately noticeable that this rule 

is exactly opposite to the Restatement view. The Restatement 

would treat this amount as principle·.· While this aloo raises 

the problems of diocount bonds which witl be discussed at legnth 

later, it illuotrateo the divergent views in this area ·~ 

Principle io defined ao property which has been set aside 

by the owner or tho person legally empowered so that it is held 

in trust eventually to be delivered to a remainderman while 

the return or use of principle io in the meantime taken or 

received by or held for a cumulation for an income beneficiary~ 
• 

This section does not say anything about when ti is deiivered 

ao making a differnnce in ito application. 

24 

What about the Texas law? Texao in the truot act has, adopted 

many provisions of ,the Uniform Principle and Income act. 

The articleo covering this are Vernon's Ann'. ' Ci V'. Stat. Art~ 

7425b-26(. This act io generally known ao the Texas Truot act. 

The trustee is given the right to determine principle and income 

Again the code is made subject to the povisions of the trust 

, instrument'~' 

Under the act income is defined ao "all receipts of money 

or other property paid or delivered as rent of realty or hire 

1 



or personalty or divid endo payalbe other than in ohares of the 

corporation, company or aosociation itoelf, or interst on monoy 

loaned or intereot on or the rent111 or use value of property 

wrongfully withheld or tortiollsly dama e:es, or other wise in 
25 

return f or the use of principle . 

Principle under the 'Cexas act io"receipt of money or other 

property paid or delivered as the conoideration for the oale 
26 

or other transfer. ' ,,~ n. It excludeo among other things, leasing 

r epayment of loano but [':oeo along with the reotatemerrt ~lnd 

includeo property taken on eminent domain, proceeds of inourance. 

unleos the insurance waD issued for the benefit of the tenant 

or income beneficiflry alone'~ 

The beneficiarie S right to the income flnd the rules of 

apportionment are flffected by the tupe of income involved flnd 

the time that it, is received'. These distinctions have been 
• 

hinted to previously but they are distinguisheable end are 

important to an understanding of theproblems of apportionment. 

Bogert callo this ~robate income . Scott talks about the same 

thing but he hao more categories in nis analysis'~ The general 

rule seems to be that the beneficiary is entit led to any income 

which has accrued since the date of the death of the te' tator'. 

Thio rule may not always agr ee with the stfltutes enacted". 

This income is broken down into three or four categories 

depend ing on the wri ter'~ It can arioe from I 

S~ a specific dev ise or legacy 

b'~ from a general pecuniary legacy 

c. from the bequest of th~ reoidue of the estate 

d '~ from a bequest of a share of the residue 



Specific legacieo are those bequests in which the testator 

has mnde a gift outr i ght to a person of particular property. 

In this situation the leRatee , . is entitled to any income which 
27 

has nccrued aince th c dpte pf the deatb of . the teat~tor. 

Und er n specific legacy there i s eenerally no interest or return 

up.til after the expiration of the period of adminsitartion and 
28 

thee legatee would receive nothing until then'. However if 

the l~gacy is given to a trustee in tr~st to pay the income to 
29 

a beneficiary the rule changes. In this situation he can 

receive income from the date of the death of the testator'~ For 

example in the case of Matter of Stanfield , 135 NY 292, 31 

NE 1013 (1892), the testator provided that the executor was 

to invest $20,000 in mortgages or government bonds and pay 

the income to his son for life. The estate consisted of 

assets of $300,000. The property wao invested at the death 
, 

• 
of the testator to produce income'. The rate of return was at 

6% of the inventory vall1e' ~ The court held that the son has 

a rate of incomea at this rate from the date of the death 

of the test11tor'. The don did not have to wa it until one year 

from the grant of letters testamentnry;; The court said thatthe 

rule is diffe rent where the bequest i s one of income. 

Where the gift i s a resid uary bequest -the rule is that 

if it io an absolute bequest to a person from the residue 

of the estate that person is entitled to income which was earned 

, by the estate during theperiod of the adminsi tratior. ani not 
30 

consumed in the adminsi tration'; However, if the residue is 



ic bequonthed to pay income to a beneficiary with the rp.mainder 

. to another, the apportionment problem ariseo '. 

The carlO of In re Do Laveea's Estate, 50 Cal'.2d 480, 

326 P2d 129 holdc that whore a residuary trustee receives a 

cum from the executor he h~lS a duty to apcertni n what pnrt is 

probate income and what part is cpaital of the erltate'. 

That cnse held t ha t probate income is to be treated as trust 

income whic means thatit will be distributed to the income 

beneficiary.. Where the tructee receives the residue of 

the estate to hold it in truct and he cnnnot determine which 

pnrt is income accrued he rlhould compute income from the 'death 

of the settlor on the snme basis he would use where the property 
31 

was unprod ucti ve'. 

To illustrate the r ezidunry truzt situation, suppose the 

testamentary estnte Vias compo zed of 100 bondc which paid 5% 
• 

interest~ In the will there were made genernl pecuniary legacies 

amounting to *30,00 nnd bequectc were made of the residue in 

truct for cucdesoive beneficiaries'. At the endo f the time of 

adminsitration one year after the death of the testator the 

executor pays the legacies without intereot and pays in addition 

$10,000 as eeneral debtz and expenzes of adminsitration. In 

order to r a ise the money he sells 40 bonds at par'~ However, 

before sale he has received $5,000 az income. He then transfers 

the remain ing 60 bonds to the truztee together with the 

$5,000 interest which he hao collected. The problem is how mush 

of the $5,000 is payable to the life tenant of the trust income 



)2 
and how much of it it: to be added to principle. In this exampl 

the life tenant ge te the entire :1>5,000 for the firot year. In 

suceedine years he will receive $) ,000 if he receives income 

at 5% • . Thio is the rule followed in states like Massachuoetts. 

Oth~J:; ptates would hold that to the extent to which the 

income rec eived during the period of adminoitration io derrived 

from the property which is uoed for thepaymentof legacies and 

debts and expenoes of adminoitration the life tenant is not 
. )) 

entitleCi to the income"~ This revenue is to be added to principle. 

In thio oituation tho life tenant would receive $),00 which 

represento the earnings from property which was turned over 

to the truotee~ The r eamining $2 ,000 would be added to corpus. 

The English rule is that the income received must be apportioned 

to income where the obligations were :1;40,000 a d rate of return 
, 

was at %5~ Under this rule, )8,095.2), the amount of money 

which at 5% at the end of one year would equall $40,000 is 

charged to principle and 1904.77 is charged to income. The 

III timate re~1Ult of this application if] that of the $5,000' 
• 

of income received during the adminsitr11tion , $190lf.77 

would be added to principle and the remaining $)095.2) would be 
)4 

p11id to the life tenant as income. 

In Wacl10via Bank & Trust Co'. V. Jones, 21 N.C. ))9, 

186 S.E. ))5 (19)6) the residue of the estate was given to the 

Wachovia Bank and Trust as trus"tee with income to the testator's 

children'~ The income of the eotate during the period of ad

ministration was $71,54lf.55; The expenses of administration 

were $11,898';87 resulting in a net income of $59,645.68'" Of 

/J 



this amount only :J; l~7, 699.55 was distributed to thelife beneficinries 

of' t he trust'. A suit arose over their rights to the rema ining 

$11, 946~13; which represneted income from that part of the money 

used to pay the specific legacies debts and costs of adminsitration. 

The court looked to the intent of' the testator and that they 

found to be to give income to this group'.. They therefore adopted 

t he Massachusetts rule and found that income of money used to 

pay the cost of legacies should then be given to the life tenntns 

as .income'; 

There are some s pecial rule s which apply to trusts and 

the inception of income'. These situations are beyond thoce 

which will be diocuo sed in thelast part of the' part of the paper. 

That section will deal , with bonds specifically~ Here the discussion 

generally concerns the statuo of income in regard to the time 

it is accrued and received, but limited to the trust and the 

, trustee '. • Thi o section supplements what wns duscussed in regard 

to bequests of income from residuary trusts '. 

Often income will accrJJe bQrore the truot actually begins. 

As a gnneral rule a specific gift carries with it a right 'to' , 

income from the date of the conveyance or the denth of t he 

t estator. Where the life tenant is entitled to income from 

a bequest of residue--income from the date of the death of 

the testator--some courts limit income to thnt of the net 

res i due rather thnn of the gross residue of the estate'~' Such 

net residue is dete rmined by the amount of debts paid'.' The 

idea is that the lif'e tenant should bear some of' the expenses 

with the remaind ermen:~ Any other income which is due and payalbe 

/ 2 



at the death of the testator 8uch an income which would not 
35 

pass if the asset were sold become s principle'. 

What about income collected at the beginning of the trust 

which was not due to investment by the tl'ustee? An example 

is where the trustee receives a $1,000 bond which bears 5% 

interest payable semi-annually on January 1 and July1. The 

. trl,lst commenced on December 1'. On January 1 the receipt to 

the trustee was $25. This is distributed by apportioning 5/6 
36 

to capital and 1/6 to income'. 

The flecond situation arises where the trustee makes purchases 

and sales d urine the existence of the trust. How are these 

costs and, receipts apportioned? The eeneral rule is that 

whenever income earned ' would paoo with tho asoet oold or come 

with an asoet p,ur.chased, it in held that it is loot to or gained . 

• 

the case of 'and intereot' there is not an apportionment problem. 

The interest is designated and the beneficiary will receive 

the interest~ However, notice that if the oale is made flat 

there is no allowance made for the interest of the life bene

ficiary. Some courto treat thio problem differently~ If no 

appoitionment io made then part of the purohase price goes to the 



37 
beneficiary and part to the corpufJ. l\pportionment of bonds 

will be difJcufJced later. Here it io uned merely to illustrate 

the problemn that arine where there are purchases during the 

existence of the trust. 

There is also nn apportionment problem in the trunt 

cituation where the trust ends nt the denth of the life tenant. 

If there is a mixed fund, that ifJ, different types of ansets 

then interest to thnt date must be apportioned. At common law 

this wns not a problem due to the fnct that interest represented 

by couponn wan not npportionable till paid. The other view 

is that interest io due day by day. This interest would necessarily 
38 

be apportionable. 

Apportionment in particular oituations. 

Principle uoed in busine£lc. The general rule in that ... 
receiptn from butlinesn, no matter what form the organization 

39 
may be, are capital where the business is being liquidated. 

This is similar to the rule that a change inform does not alter 

' the chnr ncter of principle. Where n trustee receives as 
, 

corpus a going business or n fnrm, and by law he cannot incorporate 
40 

it, he must allocate the profit received. Where the trustee 

is empowered to continue the merchandio,ing or stock rnising 

operationn the pro ito after proper deduction of operating 

expendsen nnd maintenence of inventory go to the trust income. 

Where, however, the truntee nells, the transaction is similar 
41 

.to liquidation and the sum is treated ao capital'. 

Under the Uniform Principle and Income net section 8, 

there is provision for the determinntion of earnings iDem 

a busineSfJ to be income where there are net profits'. 

I ':i 



The ~exaD rule is when nrinci .lo is used in business, the 

net profits and any increase or decrease in the principle 

Dh~111 be allocated as follows I where by terms of the trust, 

the truotoe or tenant may use (lny part of' theprinciple in the 

continu::mce of a business which i1"he original owner of the prop~rty 

composing the principle , the net profits of such business 
42 

attribut(lble to such principle is income··. 

\ Bond::;:-\ Teh problem in the area is stated all too well in -
31 Harvard Law Review. The tructee has purchased bonds or 

other securities calling for the paymentof a fixed sum at a 

fixed time, at a premium or at a dicount.· The quection is how 

should be accounted for the premium or the discount ao between 

the income beneficiary· and the principel beneficiary-the remainder-
42a 

m,1n'1 

What io a premium bond? .bondo are ~old in four wrryo. They 

n18Y be premium, par, discount, or non-interest bearing savings 

bonds'~ Briefly a premium bond is one which io sold at a price 

oomewhere above the amount whichit will pay at matur 

For · example, a *1,000 bond payable in'S years with annual 

coupons of $50 is sold on ahe market for $1050. Over a 'period 

of five years what "the bond holder receiveD is a $50 payment 

·each year and *1,000 return in the fifth year. This total from 

the amount of' the original investment represento a net of $200. 

Vlith a diocount bond, a $1,000 bond may be purchased for 

$950 during the of its life and it will return $50 per year, 

and $1,00 on maturity. Thio results in a net of $300 

to the holder·~ 

If these bonds are purchased by the trustee during the life 

/5' 



of the trus t a prob10m results. In the case of the premium 

bond the estate has spent :1;1050 and if all the coupon payments 

are made to the life beneficiary the estate looses $50. In 

the ca De of' the diDcount bond, The estate has spent $950 

and receiveD $1,000. It takes no trained eye to dotermine that 

if'the truatee held both , bondll and they were entirely equal in , 
t erma , no loss would result because they would offset each other'. 

However, this isn't usually the case for there may be many 

typese of bondll held '. 

To equ~llize this problem and to prevent undue gain to the 

rem8inderman in the one case and to prevent unde gain to the 

l i fe tenant in the other, the practice of amortizing is used. 

J\mortization is ~l practice where by the coupon paymentis 

adjusted between the income beneficiary and the principle so 

that the payment ' reflect the respective . interests of the parties 

In , order for the parties to be equal and the principle to remain 

intact the premium mU~lt be increased or reduced in an amount 

to compensate'. 

Put simply, in the case of the premium bond a portion of the 

coupon is tr,msferred from income to princi ple at each payemnt 

to return the amount paid as premium again to the principle 
G 

account.' In the case of the diacount bond the amount of the 

anticipated increase in capital on maturity is apportioned to 

the income account'. 

What does the trustee do when he receives payment for bonds 

which he has purchased? He can treat the fluctuations as 

increase and decrease in capital and ignorethe faot that these 



nre different typos of bonds and tho remaindor tho maturity 
L~3 

vnlu:o~ 

As n oecond nlternntive he could tront this as a tru~ 

'apportionment problem and ei thor nmortize the bond[l or pay 

the coupon into the principle fund if a premium bond until 
44 

the principle ha El been refunded and then pay to the life tenant. 

If it were instead a discount bond he could pay nll the coupon 

payments to the tenant nnd pay the increment to him on sale or 
45 

redemption. 

There are several views on how to handle this problem in the 

Uni ted States. The .ron j prj br rille is th,lt the excess of interest 

paid on a premium bond over the net return must be amortized flO 

that at maturity, the 'entire amount paid on the bond and not 
46 

must the face amount of the bond ifl ,aid back into principle. 

The Kentucky rule was set down in Liberty Natiomll Bank & 
• 

Trust Company v. Loomis. In that case bonds were p.urchased at 

a premium, ,and the court held thnt the bonds were not to be 

amortized. It held that the life tenant was to get the entire 

interest even though it would. be more'than the net return. 

If the bonds"were purcha[led at a discount the gain was not to 

be accumulated and the entire increase on the bond in present 

value at maturity was to be retained as corpus. The situation 

drew criticism even though it was easy to apply because in 
48 

either' case one benefici,lry is f,lvored over the other. 

This is t~le rule adopted in the Uniform Principle and Income act. :r('~ 
.. UF I 

Another alternative was the Pennflylyaoifl rllJA. It was ()../r . 

set forth in the case of Trexler's Est,lte, 32 Pa'~ ' D&C 427. 

Tha t dec i sion held that coupons received were interest and 



, repayment was nec,ess!1ry. The rationale was to preserve the 

corpuo. It also held th!1t since life tenant had to give up 

part of the interest in the premium bond ottuation, the 
49 

corpus must share the e;ain in the discount si tll!1tio,n. 
:JJ 

It i s suggested that the Restatement favors ,this rule. 

To summarize, there are generally four possible treatments 

or views in the United states. 1. ";'he trustee has the d ilty to 

amortize both the premium and discount bonds '. This is the 

Pennsylvania view. In the research it seemed that most writers 

prefer this view. 2~ The trustee is prohibited from amortization 

of either the premium or .the discount bond. This iE! the view 

,ldvanced by ·the Uniform Principle and Income act. Under this rul 

the trustee could favor' either beneficiary accorindg to his 

purchase of bonds~ At this point it is well to important to 

note that these , rules refer to the situation where the trustee 
• is the ri'urchaoer' ~ Where the lJettlor purchaoed them and made 

no allowance a to their allocation, the rule io that all of 
52 

the coupons are interest. 3. The truotee is required to 

amortize the premium bond but not allowed to amortize the 

diocounts. This is the majority view. 4~ The trustee is 

granted fulldiocretion in the treatment of premium and discount 

allocation:. He is in this context held to be impartial to 

either beneficiary. 
53 

This is the general view of the Restatement. 

toward favoring amortization The trend to some extent is 
54 

accorinde to the writers. An example is the case of Old • 
55 

Colony Trust Company v. Comstock. In that case the residue 

of the estate was left by the testator for the production of 

income 'to his daughter for life and the trustee was not given the 

power to withhold any income from her'~ The will conta ined 

IYr 



no instructiomJ on amortization. The trustee purchaced premium 

bondo. He determined that the net income should be reduced 

by an arnot" t that would r eturn the premium to the corpus. 

The ra te 'of' amortization thus esti.1bl i s hed was based on the call 

date of th e: bond s and not on the maturity date. This meant 

that more was 'retained sooner than would h,lve been had the rate 

of' amortization been based on the matruity date. The court 

approved t he method. The court f:mid it was based on a reasonable 

desire to preserve the corpus . Th e life t emlnt cou.ntered with 

the argument that if' premium bonds were amortized then discount 

bonds had to be accumulated~ The court held that they did not. 

Their r easono were that there was no fund out of which to make 

the accumulation, no r e,llization was pOfJsible until m,lturity, 

and t hat the gain here was like gain in value of any principle 

and it should be capital. 

The two methods employed for amortiation are the stra'ight 
56 

line and the ooientific method. in the straight line the 

premium or diocount is divid ed by the time period until maturity. 

In the scientific, amortization io calculated by redemption 

ta bleo or bond tables'~ 

How do the stateo line up on the theorieo? ThCl Restatement 

hao not been adopted by any state. Those st,ltes which permit 

amortizat i on of prem ium bonds are l\la'., Ill'., Mnss". !~o., 

Wisc ., Del. , N .J~, and Ohio'~ The state o which d imlllow amortization 

of' premium bonds are ,Colo., Conn., Fla., Ky'~, Hawaii, La.,. 
57 

Maine, Myd'., NY~, T:J.C., Oregon, Penn'., Tex., Utah, and Va' •• 
, , 58 
Ohio ailows amortization of discount bonds. Texas and some other 



permi t offoettini': . Thic io permiJ.;ting the purchaae of banda 
59 

of e8ch kind to equ81ize the dr8in on corpu~. 

The TeX8D rltatute atates th8t where !lny part of the princip'· 

conaistc of bonds or other oblig!ltionc for the p!lyment of money, 

they Dhall be deemed principle at their inventory value or 

in def!lul t thereof at their m!lrJcet V!llue at the time of the 

ectablichment of the principle'. or at their cost where purchased 

later , regardlesa of their par or maturity value; and upon 

their r espec,tiv0 m,]turi ty or upon their oale, any loss or ga in 

r ealized thereon shall fall upon or inUre to principles except 

securities purchaoed on a diocount basis and not bearing 

interest, in which caoes . the discount when received or recovered 
60 

shall be income. 

/.1!lrvin F. Marsh!lll 
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